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“READY TO USE”

“NO PRIMER REQUIRED”

DESCRIPTION

COLOR PATH™ is a special blend of high bonding acrylics and synthetic, UV resistant pigments designed to
protect asphalt, concrete, metal and wood from deterioration and beautify in vibrant colors.
The transformation is immediate and inexpensive. COLOR PATH™ provides a decorative, skid resistant surface.
COLOR PATH™ has a memory to expand and contract back to original form. COLOR PATH™ will bridge most
small cracks in surface.
USES

COLOR PATH™ is a multiple use product for wood, metal, concrete and asphalt. COLOR PATH™ is used for
driveways, pool decks, walkways, bike paths, golf car paths, ramps, industrial walkways, tennis courts, crosswalks
and steps.
FEATURES










COLOR PATH™ has memory and is elastic
Ready to use direct from the container
Improved slip resistance
Colored
Can withstand extreme weather variations
Extends life of base material
Will not chip or peel
Backed by Imco’s® strict quality controls

SURFACE PREPARATION

Asphalt: Clean out all deter ior ated ar eas and r epair holes with Imco’s® PAR 800 and cracks with a quality
crack filler. Thoroughly clean surface with a high pressure water blast. Oil stains should be removed with a trisodium phosphate (TSP) and hot water with a scrub brush. Power wash entire area with clean water and let dry. Coat
with COLOR PATH™
Concrete: Clean out cr acks to a sound sur face and r epair with a good cr ack r epair mater ial. Thor oughly
clean any oil stains with a trisodium phosphate (TSP) and hot water with a scrub brush. Power wash entire area and
let dry. Coat with COLOR PATH™
Wood: Clean sur face, end cuts must be pr imed with a good sealer pr ior to application of COLOR PATH™
Metal and Painted Surfaces: All painted sur faces must be sound and clean pr ior to coating COLOR PATH™
If any rust is present coat with Imco’s® 510A ALUMINIZED PRIMER. Make sure paint is a flat finish and power
washed before applying COLOR PATH™
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APPLICATION

Mix COLOR PATH™ well before using. Use a drill and mixing paddle if possible. Apply COLOR PATH™ to
clean dry surface and squeegee, roll or brush to desired finish. Always apply in one direction to eliminate uneven finishes. 2nd coat must be applied in a right angled direction.
Application temperature range: 40ºF - 90ºF
COVERAGE

Coverage:

1st coat 90-100 square feet/US gallon
2nd coat 100-125 square feet/US gallon

CLEAN UP

Clean equipment with water.
LIMITATIONS

Avoid any area of standing water. COLOR PATH™ may soften. Avoid any oil or high gloss finishes to
faces being treated with COLOR PATH™. When applying, if product starts to ball or roll up dampen the
face. Do not store in direct sunlight. Do not apply in direct sunlight.

sursur-

SAFETY
Please refer to SDS at www.imcotechnologies.com
WARRANTY DISCLAIMER
The information herein is to assist customers in determining whether our products are suitable for their application. Our products are intended for sale to industrial and commercial customers. We request that customers inspect and test our products before use and satisfy themselves as to the contents and suitability. We warrant that
our products will meet our written specifications. Nothing herein shall constitute a warranty expressed or implied
including any warranty of merchantability of fitness, nor is protection from any loss or patent to be inferred. The
exclusive remedy for all proven claims is replacement of our materials and in no event shall we be liable for
special, incidental or consequential damages.
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